PROVINCE
/DISTRICT
Mash EastHarare

NAME OF DEPOT
Aspindale
Number 10
kambuzuma Road
Aspindale

Mash EastHarare

Chitungwiza
Chitungwiza
Box 199
Tilcor industries
Chitungwiza

DEPOT ESTABLISHMENT/
BACKGROUND
The depot was established in 1953
under the Maize Control Board. It
is located in the Aspindale
industrial area in Kambuzuma,
Harare. The depot has a combined
storage capacity of 96000mt (silos
66000mt, hardstands 18000mt and
sheds 12000mt. It is a class one
depot. It is a class 1 depot.

DEPOT MANAGER/
SUPERVISOR
Zhoya OS
+263 772 194 615

The depot was established in 2006.
It covers 21 wards consisting of A1,
A2, Communal, Old resettlement
and Peri-urban farmers. The depot
is in Harare Area and is class 4. It is
located in Zengeza.

Chimedza Lucy
+263772 107 727 /
+263778 883 680

ACTIVITIES
* Purchase of grain from local
farmers *Receiving grain
from other depots
*Receiving imported grain
*Receiving and dispatching
inputs for Command
Agriculture and Presidential
Inputs schemes
*Grain despatches to millers
and other depots
*Third party storage
*Grain intake, sales and
distribution
* Inputs receipts and
distribution

Mashonaland
East – Harare

Cleveland
Number 1 Delport
Road Msasa
Harare

The Depot was established in 1970.
The Depot has a combined storage
capacity of 12000mt (Hard stands
8000mt and Shed 4000mt) and has
a railway line. It is a Class 1 Depot
located 12 kilometers from the city
centre along Mutare road in Msasa
Industrial Area, Mashonaland East
Province. The Depot services the
whole of Goromonzi District.

Shumba C
+263 772 197 267

*Receiving Grain from
farmers
*Inputs Receiving and
Distribution (Command and
Presidential),
*Sales
*Distribution of maize to
Social Welfare

Mashonaland
West /Zvimba

Banket

Banket depot was constructed in
1958. The depot was then
commissioned on 21 May 1971 by

Munyama
Munyaradzi
+263772 194 872

*Receiving, storage and
dispatching of grain and
agricultural inputs

Mash westChegutu

Number 9 Silo
Road, Banket
P.O. Box 69
Banket
Chegutu
Stand number 248250 Warwick Road,
Industrial site .

David Colville Smith. It is situated
about, 92km from Harare along the
Harare - Chirundu highway.
Chegutu depot is located 108km
West of Harare along Bulawayo
highway, in Mashonaland West
province and it is under Chegutu
District. Chegutu was formerly
known as Hartley before
1982.Grain Marketing Board has
regionalized its depot and Chegutu
is one of the Class 1 depots in the
region. Chegutu Depot is situated
at number 248-250 Warwick Road
Industrial site Chegutu. Chegutu
area is known for its riches in
minerals as well as agriculture. The
depot was constructed in early 80s.
And was officially opened by the
then Minister of Agriculture Dr
Dennis Norman on the 25th of
April 1985. The depot has 16 silos
with a capacity of 65 000mt, 21
000mt for hard stands and 4500mt
is for our sheds. Bins were built
some thirty years ago.
Chegutu depot is located in the
middle of the country. The rainfall
ranges from 750 to 1000mm/yr. It
is fairly reliable, falling from
November to March/April. It has
reliable rainfall and good soils
hence fall under region 2b it is

*Maintenance of the
Strategic Grain Reserve
infrastructure
Mwali Alaji
+263772194884

*The major activities at the
depot are;
intake of grain,
collection of grain from
seasonal and mobile
collection points
*Distribution of grain to
millers, depot to depot and
social welfare.
*Receiving of winter and
summer inputs
*Inputs distribution through
the various government
schemes such as Presidential
and Command Inputs
Programme.

suitable for intensive cropping and
livestock production. The cropping
systems are based on maize,
wheat, soya beans and cotton.
Mashonaland
West -Makonde

Chinhoyi
86 Manchester Rd
chinhoyi

Mash WestMakonde

Doma
Stand number 10
Doma

Mash WestSanyati

Kadoma
306 Derby Road
Industrial Site
Kadoma

The depot was constructed in
1970s. The depot is situated 4km
from Chinhoyi CBD in the heavy
industrial site along ChinhoyiChegutu Road. It is +/- 115km from
Harare along Harare- Chirundu
highway. It has a storage capacity
of 22000mt. It is a class 2 depot.

Mpofu Gawa
Siphilisiwe
+263772194870

The Depot was established in 2010
with a carrying capacity of
68000mt. Ward 2 is in the
catchment area. In Region
comparison Doma Depot is in
natural region 2b with cool
temperatures, medium rainfall
patterns, less occurrence of midseason droughts, high productivity
as compared to 3, 4 and 5 Regions.
It is a class 3 depot.

Chigogora F
+263772 185 929

Kadoma depot is located 144km
West of Harare along Bulawayo
highway, in Mashonaland West
province and is one of the Class 2
depots in the region. Kadoma area
is known for its riches in minerals
as well as agriculture. The depot
was constructed in early 70s. The

Mudzviti Tecla
+26372488873/
+263772339421

*Grain handling for major
crops (white and yellow
maize)
*Receiving and distributing
inputs
*Providing service to local
community such as
weighment, toll milling,
moisture testing
*Receiving grain from farmers
*Dispatching grain

*Receiving of grain from
farmers.
*Despatches farming inputs
through various government
programs such as CBZ
Agroyeild, Presidential Inputs
scheme and the Pfumvudza
concept

depot with a total capacity of 20
200mt being14 500mt for hard
stands, 5 200mt for our sheds and
500mt is open space. The rainfall
ranges from 750 to 1000mm/yr. It
is fairly reliable, falling from
November to March/April. It has
reliable rainfall and good soils
hence fall under region 3 it is
suitable for intensive cropping
though the rainfall patterns suit
the growing of early and medium
maturity maize varieties. The
cropping systems are based on
maize, wheat, soya beans and
cotton.
Nyami Nyami

Mash WestHurungwe

Kariba
Stand no 1063 &
1072 Gawa
Chawara
Kariba
Karoi
Stand number 792
Karoi

Mash West

Lionsden

Established in 2006. It is a class 4
depot with a carrying capacity of
500omt.

Munodawafa E
+263775 158 209

Depot was officiall opened, on 16
August 1991 by Minister of State
for Local Government Rural and
Urban Development the
Honourable DR S Mombeshora. It
is a class one depot with a capacity
of 105 000mt, open space of 25
000mt, 10 000mt and silos 70
000mt.

Njenge Vongai
+263772174616

The depot was constructed in 1970
to 1972.the depot has 29 silo bins

Muziti Abigail
+263772192368

*Selling of Silo products
*Packaging of Silo Kapenta
* Distribution of grain to
Social Welfare and
school feeding program
*Gain intake and dispatches.
*Inputs distribution *Grain
quality Management.

*Intake of maize, wheat and
soya beans

Lionden
c/o P O Box 295
Chinhoyi

Mash WestHurungwe

Magunje
Box 200
Magunje

Mash Central Mhondoro
Ngezi

Mamina
Mamina
P BAG MA 6
Mhondoro Ngezi

with a holding capacity of
104000mt.Bin1,2 and 3 were later
constructed in 1980. Lionsden has
the largest bulk storage facility in
Zimbabwe, Southern Africa and
one of the Largest in Africa as a
whole. It is a class 1 depot.
The depot is located at Magunje
Growth Point in Hurungwe district
under Mashonaland West
Province. It was officially
commissioned in 1994. The depot
is about 238 km from Harare and
35km North West of Karoi town.
Magunje Depot is a silo Depot with
10 silos (50000mt), a shed
(6000mt) and hardstands
(42500mt).

*Depot to depot transfers of
grains within the region

Maboko Vurayai
+263772194852
+263 772 816 008

Mamina Depot was officially
Mutsikiwa Millicent
opened by Cde E.C. Chikowore on
+2363772194910
the 31st July 1991. It is relatively a
busy depot and has a carrying
capacity of 24 000 on hardstands.
It is situated in Mhondoro Ngezi
District, 123 km from Harare of
which 20 km is dust road. The
depot serves 11 wards. Mamina
depot receives maize, wheat,
soyabeans, grounduts, sugarbeans,
white sorghum from local farmers.
It is a class 3 depot.

*Intake of maize and
traditional grains
*Receiving and distribution of
agricultural Inputs
(Presidential, command and
consignment programs).
*Drought relief program
(social welfare and school
feeding).

*Grains intake, despatches,
social welfare distributions.

Mash WestMakonde

Mhangura
Plot 1 Platue Farm
Mhangura

Mash WestChegutu

Mhondoro

The depot was officially opened in
1983. The depot has a capacity of
G.M.B MHONDORO 10 000mt of which all are open
BOX 39 MUBAIRA
space (hard stands).

Bukaliya Gladys
+263772339413

Mash WestHurungwe

Mudzimu

Chidamba Reason
+263717387879

Box 249 Magunje
Stand No. 49
Mudzimu T/Ship,
Magunje
Hurungwe District

The Depot was established in 1979 Dangare Tinashe
with a carrying capacity of 180
+263782762974
000mt and is a bag Depot. Wards in +263772817617
the catchment area are 1,2,3,4 and
11. In Region comparison
Mhangura Depot is in natural
region 2b with cool temperatures,
medium rainfall patterns, less
occurrence of mid-season
droughts, high productivity as
compared to 3, 4 and 5 Regions. It
is a class 2 depot.

Mudzimu depot is in Hurungwe
district in Mashonaland West
Province. It is in Region 1. It is a
bag depot. It was established in
1988. The depot clientele is made
up of communal farmers only,
covering the following wards: 12,
13, 15, and 24. It lies in natural
region 2 and 3 and it is largely a
Maize, Tobacco and Cotton
growing area. It has nine
hardstands, each hardstand storing
2700mt giving a total storage
capacity of 24 300mt.

*Receiving grain from farmers
*Dispatching grain
*Receiving and distributing
presidential inputs, Command
Agriculture, drought relief
programme (Social Welfare)
*Weighment

*Receiving intake.
*Despatching maize to sales
orders receiving and
distribution of Presidential
Inputs Scheme
*Despatching maize to social
welfare.
*Intake receiving, *Inputs
receiving and despatching,
despatching grain, grain
storage, maize rebagging

Mash WeatHurungwe

Mukwichi
Mukwichi
P.O Box 672
KAROI

Mash westZvimba

Murombedzi
Stand number
708 Phase 11
Robert Mugabe
Highway
Murombedzi

The depot was officially opened in
1989 by the late Vice President
Simon Mzenda. It was named after
the nearby river called Mukwichi.
The depot is located at
Kazangarare Growth Point in
Hurungwe North Constituency
60km from Karoi. The depot has an
overall carrying capacity of 16
000mt. It has three metal silo bins
with a carrying capacity of 2 500mt
each, open space with carrying
capacity of 7 500mt and shed with
carrying capacity of 1 000mt. It is a
class 3 depot.

Kasimu S
+263784807994
+263715214844

*Receiving g grains from local
farmers.
*Inputs (receiving, storage,
distribution)
*Monthly Distribution of
maize to social welfare
program.
*Engaging in programs that
relate with strategic grain
reserve In the catchment
area.

* The depot was established
around 1992, it is situated in
Zvimba District. It is located
between Chegutu and
Chinhoyi. Murombedzi depot has
15 wards under its jurisdiction
ward 1 to 12, 27,28 and 29
respectively. It has installed
compacted
hardstands for safe stacking of
grain. The hardstands can store up
to 10000mt. Open space storage
capacity is 36 0000 and

Muparaganda
Faustina
+263772 194 915

*Receiving grain from
communal
farmers, old resettlement, A1
*Receiving inputs for
Presidential
and CBZ Agro yield.
*Dispatching maize to social
welfare.
* Distribution of presidential
inputs
to fifteen wards.
*Farmer registration in EFIS

100mt shed. Murombedzi is a class
3 depot.
Mash WestChegutu

Norton
222 Endeavour Rd
Norton

The depot was constructed in late
1996 situated 46KM from Harare
along Bulawayo road. Catchment
for the depot covers two district
which are Chegutu with 7wards
and Zvimba with 4wards.

Mwali A
+263772194884

*annual intake averaging
30000mt of maize in a normal
season. Third storage capacity
available both silo,ope and
shed space. Weighment
services to needy customers

Mash WestZvimba

Raffingora
Box 21
Raffingora

The depot was constructed in late
1973 and opened its gates on 4
June 1974 under the Maize Control
Board Operations Unit. Depot
Physical Add: Stand manager was Sabnan Krugder.
No. 102155
Intake received in 1974 lead to the
Kamwaza T/Ship
extention of depot in 1975 because
Raffingora
of the bumper harvest received. It
has a carrying capacity of 30 000mt
and it’s a class 2 depot.

Remba Sharai.S
+263772194578

* Receiving intake (maize,soya
beans,wheat and sorghum)
*Depot to depot transfers of
maize ,soyabeans ,small
grains and wheat to other
depots as well as to millers

Mash WestSanyati

Sanyati

The depot was established in 1989
on the 4th of August as a receiving
and despatching depot for all
grains. The depot has a carrying
capacity of 10800mt. it is a class 4
depot.

Muzerengi
Simbarashe
+263773 017 135

*Receiving presidential inputs
*Dispatching grain to social
welfare
*Grain procurement

The depot was established in 1991
and Mr Moyo C was the first depot
manager. It is located 251km away
from Harare along Kariba/Chirundu
road. The depot serves commercial
and communal farmers. The

Mpeswe Katherine
+263772292003

*Grain Procurement
*Grain distribution to other
depots and Social welfare.
*Receiving and distribution of
inputs under Command and
presidential facilities.

Stand number 957
Sanyati Industries
Sanyati.

Mash WestHurungwe

Vuti
Stand 15
Vuti T/ship

farmers mainly produce maize.
Vuti has a storage capacity of
24000mt. it is a class 3 depot.
Mash CentralBindura

Bindura
1 Long Acres Road
Bindura

The depot was commisioned in
1957. It has a storage capacity of
30000mt (Hard stands 15000mt,
shed capacity 4500mt, open space
10500mt Bindura Depot has 21
wards which are within the
catchment area. The main crops
grown are maize, soyabeans,
wheat. Depot class 1

Kavayi Patricia.T
+263772194577

*Receiving grains intake and
despatches
*Receiving and dispatching of
inputs
*Sales of consignment stocks

*Buying maize and other
grains *Receiving and
distribution of inputs
*Fumigation of grains
*Sale maize & other grains
*Distribution of maize to the
vulnerable
*Depot to depot transfers of
grains
*Intake, Social welfare
despatches, distribution of
Presidential and Command
Inputs, Weighment

Mash CentralMuzarabani

Centenary
Box 6
Centenary

The depot was constructed in 1974
under the Maize Control Board and
has a capacity of 48 000mt in the
form of hardstands which are
compacted. It is a class 2 depot.

Mpeswe Fungai
+263772194819

Mash Central Mazowe

Chiweshe

The Depot was constructed in the
late 1980s with a capacity of 15
000 matric tones for Silos, Shed
450mt and Hardstands 13 500mt.
The Depot was officially opened by
the former late President, R G
Mugabe on Friday 18 August 1989.
Depot is situated in region 2 Mash
Central. It is a class 2 depot.

Chabuka Charles
+263772194868

Chiweshe PO BOX
3028 Msonedi
Drive Chiweshe

Mash CentralMazowe

Concession
706 Amandas
Avenue
Concession

Mazowe

Glendale
Main Street
Lot 2, Farm 10
Glendale

Mash CentralGuruve

Guruve
GURUVE stand no
221 Guruve road
Guruve

Guruve

Kachuta
Kachuta Road,
Kachuta

The depot was commissioned in
1970, during the colonial era.Total
depot storage capacity is 86 000mt
(24silos, 84000mt and shed
2000mt). Concession depot is one
of 4 depots in Mazowe district and
12 wards are within the catchment
area. It is a class one depot. Main
crops grown in the catchment area
are maize, wheat and soyabeans.

Meki Collen
+263772194589

*Receiving grains intake and
dispatches (SGR)
*Drought relief programme
*Receiving and dispatching of
inputs under government
programme
* Inputs consignment sales .

The depot was established in 1979.
It is a class 3 depot with a carrying
capacity of 46 000mt.

Chirara Jasten
+263772 127 071/
+263773284113

The depot was established in
1970.it is located in the Guruve
Growth Point and has 18000mt
concrete hard stands and 16800mt
open space compacted hard stand.
Guruve depot is a class 2 depot.

Munongerwa Pauline
+263776968358

*Grain handling
*Grain distribution
*Receiving and distribution of
inputs
* Distribution of grain to
Social Welfare
*Receiving and dispatching
grain
*receiving and despatching
grain of presidential and co

- Established in 1988. It has a
carrying capacity of 6500mt. The
depot serves 4 wards under two
chiefs. The catchment area is
mainly comprised of communal
farmers, located 50km from
Guruve. It is a class 3 depot.

Stanely.Mutizwa
+263772194871

*Receiving grain
*Despatching grain to Social
Welfare
*Despatching grain to other
depots
*Inputs receipts and
despatches
-*Selling consignment stocks
*Grain storage

Mash CentralMt Darwin

Kamutsenzere
Kamutsenzere
GMB Chiswiti rd
Kamutsenzere

Mash CentralMbire

Mushumbi
GMB MUSHUMBI

Mash CentralMt Darwin

Mt Darwin
P.O Box 73
Mt Darwin

The depot was established in
Chiwasa
2006.Simba Chigowa then the
+263788 385 415
Depot Manager. It has 10 wards. It
is under region four. The depot is in
Mount Darwin 240km away from
Harare along Harare-Mukumbura
Road.Sorghum and millet are the
major crops grown in the area. It
has a shed capacity storage of
450mt and is a class 4 depot.
Sorghum and millet are the major
crops grown in the area.

*Drought relief program.
*Grain procurement
*Presidential Inputs
distribution
*Sales of silo products and
grain

The depot was establshed in 2018
after serving as a collection point
under Guruve depot. It is adjacent
to Mushumbi high school.
Mushumbi is a class 4 depot with
an open storage capacity of
4000mt

Ngowe Lovejoy
+263783 451 001

Receipts and despatch of 900t
grain on a monthly basis
Inputs receipts and
despatches

Mt Darwin GMB is a class 2 depot
located right in Mt Darwin town
centre and surrounded by
communal and A1 farmers.It was
established in 1970.The district is
composed of four natural regions
which are region 2A,2B,3 and 4 in
the valley area.It has 40 political
wards,(30 wards in the upper and
10 wards in the lower valleyKamutsenzere).

Tichaona Johwa
+263772 194 860

*Drought relief
program.*Grain
procurement*Inputs
distribution*Sales of silo
products and grain

Mash CentralMazowe

Mvurwi
Lot 38 of Lot 3
Mvurwi

Mash Central -

Rushinga
Rushing Depot at
Rushinga business
centre.

Mash Central Shamva

Shamva
Shamva Carse Farm
Tafuna Shamva

The depot was constructed in the
early 1980s under the Maize
Control Board. It has storage
capacity of 69 600mt (concrete
hard stands 9600mt compacted
ground 60000mt). MVURWI depot
is a class 2 Depot located 3km
away from Mvurwi town along
Mutorashanga road.

Mukumbe M
+263772 731 461
+263772 107 848

Receiving, storing and
despatching
grain.receiving,storing and
distribution of inputs.drought
relief programmes(ditributing
maize for social welfare and
presidential inputs).offering
weighment service.sales (SGR
products)

Established in 1988. It is located at
Rushinga business centre. The
depot has an open storage capacity
of 13500t, shed 150t. it is a class 3
depot.

Juma Fungai
+263772701589

*Receiving of Grain
**Inputs Receiving and
Dispatch
**Social Welfare dispatching
*Storing of Grains

The depot started operation in
1990. It is located in Tafuna Area
Carse Farm. Its catchment area
comprises of A1, A2 and
Communal.
Shamva depot has a storage
capacity of 25000mt (Hardstand
21000mt and shed 4000mt) Depot
Class 3 ACITY

Chikweye Memory
+263772 107 811/
+263772731461

-Receiving grain from local
farmers
- Inputs distribution
-Drought relief program

